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member making an active personal can- j with no tender hand. Heasid that com- greater advancement — intellectual and tenu; ateeUteamer*, 77°,jrtan aggregate LATE CANADIAN NEWS.
Nevw^ulaT1 ^eMtuT^d Uted Whearer. Such sentiment, aatibeee an calculated 822, of an aggregate burden of 380,666
having bargained for the sale of the con-1 ^

to surrender her right to Country by the pleasant bonds of filial and its colonies, their aggregate burdèn
tariff te the United love- The name ot the editor and pro- being 6,696,"371 tons. The other countries

prietor, M. Valentine A. Landry, is a Qf the world owned steamers in the fol-
sufficient guarantee of the excellence of lowing order: Germany, 579; France,

609; Spain, 401; the United States, 400;
Norway, 287; Russia, 212; Denmark, 200;
Italy, 173; Holland," 162; Brazil, 141;
Japan, 106; Greece and Turkey, 82 each;
Belgium, 68; Chili and the Argentine Re
public, 43 each; China and Portugal, 27 
each; Hawaii, 21; Mexico, 16; Mid miscel
laneous, 60. From the above figures it 
appears that, notwithstanding the great

The Effect of President 
Message on British Min 

cratic Enthusiasm A
1 1; 8

stranded on the south side of Bamaby 
Island during the heavy gales of last Tues
day week. Both masts and bowsprit are 
gone, but the hull is not badly damaged. 
The crew of three men were saved.

There are startling rumors in Montreal 
about the failure of a large dry goods 
house in London, Ont, and liabilities are 
ilaced as high as a quarter of a million, 
t is impossible to obtain particulars, but 

as the Bank of Montreal is said to 
terested its stock closed weak on Monday.

The advent of the C. P. R. to op town, 
Montreal, has had the effect of attracting 
saloonkeepers to Dominion square where 
the company’s new depot will be. Tem
perance and church people are up in 
arms to do what'they can to prevent the 
introduction of liquor, shops in the neigh
borhood.

An important test is to be decided in 
Quebec as to the legality of the Salvation 
Army parades. If illegal they will be 
suppressed; if legal they will be protected 
if it takes the whole military force of the 
country. The Salvationists say they will 
parade, protection or no protection.

A peculiar case has been begun in the 
superior court, Montreal. One McRae 
sued the Canadian Pacific railway for 
$22,000 damages, for having been stopped 
in bis legitimate trade on the company's 
line west of Biscostasing, where he fur 
nished provisions, and that he was twice 
expelled from trains while holding regu
lar tickets. The case is proceeding.

Alderman Macdonald has charged Chas. 
Clarke, city editor of the Toronto New, 
with criminal libel, a paragraph bavin* 
appeared in the News charging Macdonalc 
with misconduct at the theatre. The 
alderman was represented as using uncom
plimentary language towards two young 
ladies who occupied seats in front of him
self and friend, the fair ones having re
fused to remove .their hats, upon the 
alderman’s request.

The feeling in regard to the Salvation 
Army at Quebec is becoming more inten
sified. Meetings are being held and in- 

are ceing made by 
The most alarming

The dates for the election of a member 
to fill the vacancy for Northumberland 
county in the Assembly, Me—nomination 
December 6th, polling December 13th.

Citizen George Francis Train delivered 
his first lecture at St. John on Thurs
day night of last week to about 200 per
sons. His subject was to be “Travels in 
Many Lands,” but he talked so much on 
other matters that he did not reach his 
travels. He discussed himself at length, 
and endeavored to show that the Uinted 
States was not a republic, but an oligarchy 
of thieves. He frequently asked for 
“yeas” and “nays” from his hearers and 
they responded heartily. The lecturer 
was assisted in his illustrations by a black
board.

The schooner Reaper, Capti McLean 
was fined $400 at St. John for having 
contraband goods on board, consisting of 
candies and cigars, of the value of $10°

Purdy & Green’s lime kilu at St. John, 
together with two large sheds, 400 casks of 
lime, engine and boiler, and a quantity of 
coal, were destroyed by fire a few days

II tPeekta &oloni»t Resolute Government Ii 
Parliament—New Ru 

Largely Modifh

I ONTARIO.
L. A. Olivier©, a French barrister, is 

likely to be judge of Prescott and Russell.
Jqhn B. iAiog * Oo. wholewle dry 

goods, London, failed with immense lia-
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; stituency to an outsider is calculated to 
render his advocacy injurious rather than she were 
helpful Apart altogether from a natural I make her own
disinclination to become the dupes of such I States with her fifty-six millions, 
treachery as has been sought to be prac-1 The company immediately caught 
ticed upon them, the electors of Comox the idea conveyed by the comparison and
have too much common renre to bind „w that Csnrtl. mu* soon become with «ew. Hm h« long been . timulmr oeme 

articles we have their interests to the corpse of a more-1 commercial union a vassal of the greater m educational circles m the Lower v- 
bund Opposition, at the very moment when power to a people of any spirit or with ^noee* ! 6 P081*300 °
the party in power, and certain to be the snndlert atom of aelf-reapect. A pom- h-Pe*» <* Sf»1* J*0™” ?
in power for many year, to come, turn of humiliation and dependence would New Bnmawmk, he became editor ol ti 
» preparing auch a liberal programme for be intolerable; nor would it be accepted Oourner dm Promnos. MarOsmss, which 
them—a programme which, if not unfor- by the majority of Osnadtans, except » « rirong and, uaty. In welcoming 
tunately marred by the people themselves, the outcome of a struggle again* odd, tin, yw venture mto the held ot journri-
cannot fail to pushOomox well to the that were overwhelming. With commer- mm to our exchange table we do ao the depromou prevaiUng in the «team ahip-
front amongst the districts. An elector cial union all curtom» duties are to be more herntdy «nee we bekeve it m dee- ping trade, the number of steamer, itiloat
h» written, ashing for some particulare abolmhed on good, of aU dereription, tmea to inculcate loyal, Bntuh senti- tast year incremmd to the extent of 327 « 
respecting the repeated defeat, Mr. Hum- peming reciprocaUy between Cmmd. and good people to whom it | compared with 1886.
phreys is said to have experienced. With-1 the United States, being the growth and especially______ __________ I The Panama q.q.1 is a work that moves

profeesing to be able to recollect all produce of the respective countries. AH COUNCILLOR BRADEN REPLIES. but slowly, at least it would appear so,
the instances of Mr. Humphrey's tejec- goods imported from other ooutries are, ----- but ^ owing to ita immense magni-
tion, and we cannot «pare time joat now on the other hand, to be subject to a duty Conn. Braden addressee the following tude lnd ,hares have already
to search the record, we shall mention a to be fixed by mutual agreement. The letter to the editor of the Times. been iMued and Mld to the lmount 0(
few from memory. Lfflooet was the first scheme is too shallow to catch any Sr»;—You saw fit on Wednesday last I over tllree hundred and thirty-four mil 
to casthim efi, and it did scatter a fmr Canadian who,*01 bylhëptiito'cUtt^ into toeUon dollars, yielding in net cash two
trial and .matured conviction that ne was I to reflect. In 1886 the total of duties g^temeut set forth in the petition, re I hundred and nine million’ dollars. This 

866111 a fraud. The next case that we remember collected on imports was $19,427,397, of Robert Walker. What point you can enormous sum is said to be nearly all 
occurred at the general election of 1882, which $6,790,081, were collected on im- hope to make by assailing the Police Com-1 fc &nd yet fche work ^ only about 
when Victoria district, after a fair porta from the United Statea With com- the mqui^by toe I one-quarter completed. When it i, re
trial, ignominiously cast him out, and mercial union there would be no duties committee] and when you taunt the com- membered that the last loan waa negoti- 
that, too, while he was a member of the collected on goods from the United m;ttee and its chairman for not knowing ated at 67 per cent discount; and the 
then government, with all the influence States; therefore the first thing that would the law, why do you. not condemn the j tmorm,lue amount of money yet required 
and power supposed to go with the po- tax the ingenuity of the government the'dSi Jfo“ittJe°thrttte I to pay for conatruction-about *600,000
sition. Next came the bye-election which would be to provide for a deficit of some t*, referred to the committee to —the prospect does not appesr brilliant
occurred in Yale district, in consequence seven millions of dollars in the revenue. mqUire and report? The councillors were for the promised completion and opening 
of the death of Mr. Bennétt. Mr. I But this sum would not represent all in the same know-nothing boat with o{ the ^ the „f fggo. Still,
Humphrey» went up to that district, with | the entire deficit. By the imposition of Mr. G™”t. s^^tt^reaolution ^to^refer | M ^ L«sseps is said to be joyoealy 
aU the power and patronage of the Beaven prohibitive dutiea on good» from other ™ gTS. àffSS of' the°rommittoe ! hopeful, and he certttiuly is a most sail- 
administration at his back; but he was J countries, Canada must draw nearly all ^ to your humble servant is equally un-1 guine mim even for a Frenchman. How 
defeated by a vote of about two to one the goods she would need for consumption fair. The Mayor behaved in a rude man- far reaching a failure in this stupendous 
by the present member, Mr. Martin, that were not produced within her own ner in the committee-room, insulting the wQrk would ^ ^ fo,m the
Then came the general election of 1886, borders from the United States. The TheThmrman ke^histom- fact that holders of thia canal stock and
when Mr. Humphreys again tried his luck deficiency, therefore, in the revenues of Star strong provocations. The con- bonds number about 400,000.

The Times in Victoria djjtrict, and was badly beaten Canada from customs would be not sim- §uct 0f Hi» Worship is by some account-1 ------------•---------
by Mr John and Mr. Anderson, the ply the seven millions Collected from the ed for by the fact brought out in evidence, I Mr. Robbkt Bonkee, the veteran ed- 
present members. The same year he United States, but about cue-half the ^“uS'c^when  ̂ it°r "* pubU*her °f the NeV Y"k
ran for the Commons in Victoria the amount of duties now levied on goods Welker was fined for sn offence that an-.
and suffered signal defeat During ! from other countries. This would other man committed. I wish to assure field of journalism, with the intention of 
the present year he opposed the swell the annual deficit to near- you, Mr. Editor, that, personally, I am handing over that paper to the manage- 
Hon. Mr. Turner in the bye-election ly, if not quite, *14,000,0Û0, indifferent to the attack you have made ment and control of his three sons. He
in this city, when he once more suffered which must be railed by direct taxation “ l'haHenge you"to°show now ®i'r“ up a eork whlcn he “*ume^
ignominious defeat. There were, in ad- ou the real and personal property of the that I exceeded the instructions given to nearly thirty-seven years ago, during all 
dition to the foregoing, several instances inhabitants. Thus the adoption of com- the committee by the Council. Hoping of which time the Ledger has been one ot 
in which an unsuccessful attempt to ob- ! mercial union would mean the wiping out when you next have occasion to allude to the great educating influences of the 
tain nomination waa made, notably in the of nearly 60 per cent, of the present rev- h S°m6 ™ | country, leading many thousands to read
case of Cowichan, a few months ago, enue. Next the influx ot free American CouJ| Braden takes the very same who were Kttie lnclined to do *°’ e”*1 
when, upon hearing of tiie lamented death goods into Canada would flood the mar- (trounda ufat we did at the time the mves-1 bearing *” the cou”tlr th,® b“t 
of the late premier, be, with a fearful ket and many lines of goods now made in ^ wm hdd ^ oorre)jtl ^ moet attractive works of men iff 
oath, announced his determination to run I Canada would be undereold. There h there „„ anything wrong in the matter I emine°“ “ bter.ture re.euce and 
for that district. But the electors of would be serious matters for Canada; but ^ „ or and Grnit were quite art' ^ V a „ J""*
Cowichan knew the man too well, and when the consequences to Great Britain, M __rjL-ai. for it M the police com- >wnter8 “ Cobb’ Southworth’ Dlcken*'
after feeling the pulse of the district he by denying to her goods s market in her mittee, to whom the matter was referred
concluded discretion wpuld be the better own colony, come to be considered, the . But of them not a word
part of valor. Indeed, it has been stated wonder ta that any truly loyal Canadian j, heard The oom.
on excellent authority that he could not lean be found to advocate the adoption of qldte within their right in
find in that district a sufficient number of a poUcy that ta both impolitic and unpa- endeaTOting to undo a grievous wrong, 
electors willing to fill his nomination triotic. England at present it Canada’s Ci>un Btaden natQrany «rents the un
paper! And this is the record,in part only, safeguard. She is bound to take up Oan- 
of the man who went up to Comox,boast- j ads’s quarrel and to fight her battles 
ing that he would, with his oily gammon, against the whole world, if necessary; but 
in one week capture the “chawbacons,” lehe cannot be expected to continue to pro
as he disrespectfully called the sturdy j teat a dependency that should throw itself 
yeomanry of that important district. But I into the arms of a foreign country and 
he counted without his host, and he will I treat with it to destroy British trade and 
discover at the polls, if he has not already I commerce. British statesmen would
discovered, that the electors of Comox signe that it would be better to withdrew The Bureau of Statistics in Berlin has i FoR y£ our legislators we
have far too clear s perception of what ta I the ships of war and the garrisons and recently issued some interesting informs- y,, following extract, taken
due to their own self-respect, and what ta I leave Canada to her fate, which would be tion in connection with the motive j a ^«g joural, in its comments 
calculated t» promote their interests to I annexation. The cheers of the company toKe of the world. It appears on Manitoba Statutes: ’“The following 
pick up this castaway of many constatai- on Thursday evening showed that they that four-fifths of the engines now I clauee j, tobe found in an ‘Act respecting 
enciee, this universally discarded political I were in complete accord with the guest working in the world have been construct- domestio and other animals' now in force 
tramp, and entrust their most vital inter- of the evening, and that if the adoption ^ daring the last twenty-five years. I in the province of Manitoba, and was en- 
eets to him at a time when these interests of a treaty of commercial union depended France owns 49,680 stationary, or lo-l with a vj-ew Qf striking terror into 
are of intense importance, and under cir-1 on the vote of Victoria that vote would oomotive boilers, 7,000 locomotives, the breasts of certain evil-doers who had 
cumstances which preclude the remotest not be east in its favor. If there ta to be and 1,860 boats’ boilers; Germany has the ‘pernicious’ habit of catching animals 
hope of hta being able to aooompliah any | commercial union let it be with the 69,000 boilers, 10,000 locomotives, and at 0““ant th^hout tbe

Mother Country. L700 ships’ boilers; Austria 12,000 Ixjil- own’'ni conson us.
n , .. ’ , “No person catching or detaining, or
2,800 locomotives. The tore» yauamg to be caught or detained, any ani- 

equivalent to the working steam engines mal that has been advertised by 
represents—in the United States 7,600,-1 or by any person on hta behalf 
000 horse-power, in England 7,000,000 »t™yed «Ml be liable to fine or impnaon- 
. ~art- ■ ment under this act unless he shall estab-horae-power, m Germany 4,600,000, m Ly, the „ttafaotion of the Court in 
France 3,000,000, and in Austria, 1,600,- which the charge ia made that he took 
000. In these figures the motive power immediate and proper measures to inform 
of the locomotives is not included, whose the owner of the animal, or his agent, of

its having been caught.”

GREATLY ALARMED.

The Vancouver News is feeling badly 
over the announcement that in a short 
time Victoria will have direct railway 
connection with the outside world. We 
thought it would. That sheet, whose 
long, windy, sensei 
lately not condescended to notice, is 
always endeavoring to lead its readers to 
believe that Victorians are a selfish, grasp- 
ing body ef people, and that The Colo
nist ably represents them in that respect. 
The shoe is on the other foot. Every an
nouncement of the Capital’city’s onward 

• progress is gall and wormwood to the 
sheet which does duty for a public journal 
at Vancouver. The new scheme, which 
the Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir has under
taken, and which will be pushed 
through to successful completion, is the 
last straw that breaks the camel’s back. 
The very thought that Victoria is destined 
to be an even greater commercial center 
than at present was heard in the office of 
the Vancouver News with fear and tremb
ling. Our contemporary does not 
to doubt the truthfulness of the announce
ment. Though his life in British Colum
bia Im been a very brief one he has prob
ably lived here long enough to have 
learned that when Robert Duhsmuir says 
he is going to do a thing, he doee it. The 
“terminal city” need not be alarmed; the 
more railways we have the better for the 
whole province.

THEY WANT ANNEXATION.

The Unemployed in 1 
Slave Masters and 'J 

tims—A Desperate

nlities.
Five applications for divorce are already 

on the next session of the Dominion Par
liament.

The writ for East Northumberland has 
been issued. Nomination is on the 15th 
and voting on the 22d.

11 be in-
F 4 ' It Evangeline from a literary point of [Copyrighted by the W. P,

London, Dec. 10. —Pres 
land has undoubtedly helj 
by his message to Congres 
and file of the Tory party ha 
lated a protection platfor 
Harrington had tacitly accej 
ford programme, when Pw 
land’s message favoring a re 
tariff fell upon them like 
from the clear sky. Hart 

, fully digesting Cleveland’s ii 
hasty retreat and ot. the conj 
Liberal Unionists at Wentrai 
Thursday denounced the pix 
in strong terms, threat©nil 
the Conservatives should thi 
bring forward any such me 
Tories believe that in prj 
have at last found a realli 
and experience, they say, m 
yet quit» capable of arotudj 
enthusiasm for the timej 
is the Tories are tirj 
tion and really believe ] 
sweep the country with a c 
tion, although at the same f 
ynit. that the tone of Cleveh 
will, to a certain extent, j 
cause in a number of i 
Prominent tories state to-nil 
bury will make no concej 
tingtou and his followers iij 
and that the latter will hs| 
between opposing the goj 
abandoning free trade. I 
contingency, Salisbury wil] 
liament and appeal to the ^ 
issue of protection. Libera 
jection whatever to fighting] 
this ground, but very muclj 
fcrary, especially since th^ 

• favored with a really good a 
ment from Cleveland. Th 
the most experienced eled 
the south of England is thaj 
cultural districts the protea 
ment has advanced with a 
ha« astonished most politioaj 
tory leaders. Représentai 
lords and of farmers belief 
sent rents and large farn 
maintained by a duty on wi 
from countries which do ni 
and though a tendency to 
prices of wheat may model 

f manda the duty must be <x 
effect that purpose. Lord j 
been long fed upon the app| 
and he knows that the cry j 
ia fatal, but the tail of the i 
mined in the matter to con 
ment of the head, and lij 
find it disadvantageous to \ 
ments in favor of protêt 

’ free trade and for radid
form. Leading conservatij 
evening that next year theij 
era of “resolute govemmenj 
as out of, parliament. T 
new rules will not be brougj 
the way in which they 
mitfccd to the house of ^ 
session, but will be largelj 
the direction of greater str 
chief aim of the moditicatiq 
bring the hand of the houd 
speaker heavily down upod 
fenders for otrôtruction or] 
being promptly punished I 
of suspension. It is settled 
procedure are to take pj 
all other government busin 
which the government aid 
will be used without stint j 
ry them rapidly through, 
to debate, which might n 
last a fortnight or three wj 
the number of subjects ths 
be raised, three or four dd 
of as the limit the govern 
mit to be occupied in this 
members 'are to have tJ] 
all events up to Whitsu 
government rights are to 
ception rights of high prej 
the whole strength of the 
jerity will be employed fa 
forcing l^islation through 
inquiry into the number] 
dition of

Judge Benson is appointed revising 
barrister in Northumberland county to 

Clark.I i succeed ex-Ju 
. The safe of & Co., coal and

U lumber merchants, Chatham, was blown
open and notes to a considerable amount 
abstracted.

The shareholders have decided to pros
ecute Henry Taylor, late president of the 
Ontario Investment Association, crimin-

roof of tiie new Masonic Hall, 
Ottawa, now building, fell Stephen's 
stock of boots and shoes underneath suf
fered damage.

Rev. Mr. McDonald, of St Andrew’s 
church, Toronto, preached 
against total prohibition as being nowhere 
ordered in the Bible.

Mrs. Gowanlock, widow of one of the 
Frog Lake victims, has applied for letters 
' administration of her husband’s estate. 

The personality is $2,000, being the 
award of the war claims commission.

Two vacancies cm the Ontario bench 
have been tilled by the appointment of 
Hugh McMahon, Q. C., ot Toronto, to 
the Court of Common Pleas, and W. P. 
R. Street, of London, as a judge of the 
court of Queen’s Bench. ,

ii
I

Some time ago instructions were sent 
out to customs collectors to place all the 

proceeds of tines and penalties to the 
Lit of the Receiver-General in the

theout
credi
Bank of Montreal. The collector at Cum- 1 
quet, accordingly started for Montreal 
with twenty-five dollars which he held. 
The expenses will be more than the de
posit. The collections at Caraquet in 18titi 
were $683 and salaries and expenses 
$1,067.

a sermon

* of

THE EDITOR’S BRIDE.

i à The good book has said that it is nut 
well for man to be alone. It has been say
ing so for about 2,000 years, more ur less, 
but it was only yesterday that we con
cluded that such was indeed the case and 
proceeded to get us a wife.

Our readers are no doubt well acquaint
ed with the widow Blodgers, who keeps 
the boarding house just around the 
ner from this office, good clean beds and 
a squre meal for fift 
that mansion it was that the shot from 
Cupid’s bow was shot clean through 
too tender hearts. Yes, there we saw the 
widow Blodgers, and it was there we 
wooed and won and wed her.

It was on a moonlight night she ap
proached us with a board bill in her hand, 
but all undaunted we fell at her feet and 
poured forth the tale of affection which 
filled our bosom. Need we say that the 
moon looked down with watery eyes 
through the dark swaying boughs 
oak ? Need we say that fair w-' 
on our editorial shouldt 
she would be ours ? No ! 
and to-night we are a mi

The ceremony ! Who <
There was the parson—vt 
$2; there, was the bride all white flubdubs 
and veils, and flowers and ribbons and 
smiles, and bright eyes, and there was we 
—the whole is summed up in the 1 confes
sion we hereby breathe forth to the breth
ren of the press—we are no longer a we— 
we are us.

■
h

Conservatives at Kingston are deter
mined" if Sir John cannot have tiie seat, 
that Gunn will not be allowed tP take it. 
They have already served summons on a 
number of leading Liberals, who are ex
pected to give sensational evidence.

At a Commercial Union meeting at Pic- 
fcon some strong speeches were made. Mr. 
Wilson, whose son is a member of the 
Northwest Council for Edmonton, said if 
the interests of Canada were to be sacri
ficed in. consequence of British connection, 
let British connection go.

The cause of the Ottawa fever epidemic 
has been discovered. A creek 
through Rochesterville, a suburb of the 
city, and empties into tiie river a hundred 
yards above the service pipes. On its 
bank are slaughter-houses and a glue fac
tory. Deaths have been three or four

:
■

ry speeches 
-Canadians.

reports continue to be circulated as to the 
intentions of the mob, on one aide, and 
those who desire to uphold authority on 
the other, and it is even hinted the Irish 
Catholic element, which has hitherto "kept 
aloof from attacks on the Salvationists, 
rather sympathizing with the army than 
otherwise in its persecution, has been 
alienated by the notion that the young 
Orange Britons are at the bottom of the 
counter demonstration on Sunday night.

During Monday night’s rioting, a mob 
tried'to force its way into the Salvation 

Rev. Mr. Çarson, in the Dominion 'Army barracks, but were driven back by 
Methodist church, Ottawa, replied to 'the police. Walter J. Roy, a prominent 
Bishop Cleary on tiie public school ques- business ma£n, was knocked insensible 
tion. He quoted government statistics during this melee by one of the mob. 
which he claimed showed that the per- FcurFrench members of the army who 
centage of convictions ot Roman Catholics ventured on the street had to ran for 
in Ontario for criminal offences waa ex- their lives. The crowd around the bar- 
cesaive as compared to that of Protestants, racks gradually lessened till the police 

Capti Casin and crew of the steamer were able to control it, and the members 
Pacific, wrecked 37 miles above Whitefish Qf the army got awey safely to their 
x>int, Lake Superior, arrived at Saulfc homes. Mayor LangeUer has written to 
?te. Marie in a small boat. She loaded a the Salvation Army asking them not to 

full cargo of lumber from Cook & Wil- parade the streets in a body until he can 
son’s landing and grounded on the outer give them reinforced protection. A 
bur. She ia a total wreck; nothing is left large number of revolvers We been pur 
of her bat the machinery. chased presumably for use against the

A aeries of bad shipwrecks ia reported Salvationists. The rector of Lavalle uni
at Picton. The schooner Merrick is versity threatened to expel any student 000. 
ashore At Timber Island, and will be a found taking part in the riots, 
total wreck. The Delaware is ashore a French company is going to put on 
near Point Peter, and her crew were res- four new steamers next season between 
cued with great difficulty. The Hanna Canada and France, under contract with 
Butler ia ashore at Salmon Point reef, and the Dominion government. The agent 
will be a total wreck. has arrived at Montreal and says Mani-

Two prisoners in the county jail, at toba wheat will find a market in France.
London, Wm. Sparks and J. Martin, “Adirondack” Murray, who went to 

is a made a determined effort to escape. They Lake Sti John last summer with the in- 
were engaged cleaning the corridors of tention of pushing on this fall to the great 
the jail, when Turnkey Snider, in whose Lake Mistass;ni and endeavoring this 
charge they were, happened to turn his winter to solve the mystery of the dimen- 

They immediately sions of that little known inland sea, has 
abandoned the -project for the present 
year, but intends to resume operations 
next summer.

The rush of business with railways ia so 
great that they are unable to carry the 
freight offered. The C. P. R., is having 
4,000 new box cars and 200 engines built, 
and will enlarge their shops in Montreal 
which will give work to 2,500 additional 
men. The G. T. R. is also embarrassed 
and has ordered 200 new oars.

The police magistrate dismissed for in
formality the whole batch of prosecutions 
brought by the Federal Government on 
the complaint of a detective named Grav
el, sent to Quebec from Ottawa in Sep
tember last, and who effected a number ADVANTAGES OF EARLY MARRIAGE 
of seizures among tobacco and other deal
ers for alleged infraction of the revenue 
laws.

C. Devlin, merchant, Aylmer, had his 
son arrested and placed in the Queen’s 
boarding-house on a charge of vagrancy.
An effort will be made to have him sent 
to an insane asylum. Should this fail he 
will be placed on trial. Several charges 
of burglary will be brought against him 
when it is expected he will be con vie tec 
and sent to the penitentiary.

Negotiations have been proceeding be
tween Editor Sheppard and the friends of 
the 66th Regiment and it is understood 
that a settlement has been virtually de
cided upon by which Sheppard will pay 
all costs and publish a retraction of the 
libellous articles. The regiment will drop 
the payment of the judgment for $1,000.
This it is expected will put an end to the 
matter.

The residence of Mrs. Doyle, a widow 
lady residing at Aylmer, was entered by 
burglars. A pocket book containing a 
■mail sum of money with other articles 
was taken. A box containing deeds and 
other papers was upset and the contents 
scattered on the floor. Another box con
taining a valuable gold watch and other 
jewelry escaped the notice of the burg-

MANITOBA.

flamato
French- y cents. There in

Our evening contemporary reminds us 
somewhat of its principal proprietor. The 
latter says one thing one minute and con
tradicts it the next; he speaks one way 
and votes another. He blows hot and 
cold in the same breath, 
beematters Sir Adolphe Caron with 
praise while in Victoria, and attacks 
him when he is gone. This is no new 
trick of the Grit organ, however, it is 
only a repetition of its old tactics. As far 
aii the institution of the Royal Military 
College at Kingston is concerned. Sir

founded by tiie government of 
Mr. MacKenzie. Kind hearted gentle
man fr-hfrt he is, he did not add that 
under the ex-Premier’s regime it was a 
costly failure. Indeed, upon the as
sumption of office by the present admin
istration, the Grit press, notwithstanding 
its previous eulogies, was loud in its con
demnation of the institution and shouted, 
“It most go.” This is a matter of his
tory, familiar to all who have even the 
slightest acquaintance with newspaper 
controversy at the time. When Sir John’s 
government came into power the Royal 
Military College was most unpopular. It 
was only through the indefatigable exer
tions of the present Minister of Militia 
that it was placed on such a footing as to 
render it acceptable to the taxpayers of 
Canada. Our contemporary is - very un
fortunate in relying upon this as the one 
solitary measure passed by Mr. Mac
kenzie that was of advantage to 

woman or child in

Ledger, is about retiring from the active of the

Adolphe merely stated that it

.
WOMEN WORTH THEIR WEIGHT IN 

GOLD.

Mrs. John Min turn is worth $2,000,-Bancroft, Tyng, Edward Everett and 
Henry Ward Beecher, and the excellent 
management of Mr. Bonner, it is no won
der that the Ledger attained the enormous 
circulation that made it a household word 
throughout the nation. The history of 
the Ledger forms a large page of the his
tory of American journalism, and in its 
eminent and widespread useful 
monument of Mr. Bonner’s life work. He 
is one of the many who began his career 
at the. printing case and attained to emi
nence, but few can point to a more useful 
or successful life.

Mrs. Kate Terry is worth nearly
$6,000,000.

Mrs. Thomas A. Scott counts her 
wealth at $5,000,000.

Mrs. John Jacob Astor is worth about
$8,000,000.

Mrs. Edwin Stevens, of New York, has 
$15,000,000.

Mrs. Hetty t 
worth about $40

t truthful charges of the Times, and very 
properly denies them under his own sig
nature. The worthy councillor need have 
no fear that any one attaches the slightest 
importance to the numerous attacks upon 
excellent citizens which emanate from 
the Times office.

Green, of New York, is
,000,000.

Mrs. Robert Goelet, worth $3,000,000, 
owes her fortune to hardware.

Mrs. Jayne, the widow of the patent 
medicine man, is worth $3,000,000.

Mrs. Mmaha.ll O. Roberta, is the eight 
millionaire widow of a mining king.

Mrs. Martin Bates was left $1,500,000 
which her husband made in dry goods.

Mrs. Joseph Harrison, the widow of 
the man who built the first railroad in 
Russia, has $4,000,000.

Mrs. Jane Brown received from her 
husband’s estate about $4,000.000, which 
was accumulated in banking.

Mrs. Josephine M. Ayer, who gets her 
money from patient medicine, is estimated 
tobe worth$4,000,000 to $5,000,000.- 
N. Y. Mad.

'

hack for s- moment.
. .___üy end bolted. Tbrtr

ran down King street to the river, which 
they zwim, and took the rood in the direc
tion of Hyde Park with the turnkey of 
the jail and h»lf a dozen county constables 
in close pursuit. After a hot chase of an 
hour they were captured in a bush near 
Hyde Parie and brought back to the cells.

seized the

any man,
tiie Dominion. It was an elephant on 
the hands of Canada then ; it is a pride 
now. Of course we were quite ready to 
hfsr “veiled treason” preached from a 
Gift newspaper—what have that party 
been doing for years but enunciating doc
trines fatal to the connection between 

and England? The Commercial 
Union “fad” is only a move in that direc
tion. It means annexation. Granted 
that Canada became an independent possible good for them.
nation, how could five millions of people, ------------♦-----------

their own treaties, support an SIR ADOLPHE CARON’S SPEECH* 
army and navy to uphold them 1 How 
npnlrl five millions of people, with a new 
country just being built up, with expen
sive public wqrks to be established, with 
all the draina upon the revenue which are, 
even under our present condition, a source 
of anxiety to the government, how 
could they support ministers with 
all the retinue and dignity attaching 
thereto at all the foreign Powers? The 
idea is preposterous. We have now the 
strong arm of Britain at our back; she 
will support us in all our quarrels, entail
ing upon us comparatively little expense.
As Sir Adolphe pointed ont we can, too, 
make our own treaties. Our High Com
missioner was selected to go to Madrid to 
arrange for the treaty with Spain. What 
more do we want? We are as free a 
people aa exist ou the face of the globe 
to-day; we have our representative insti
tutions; we have a great country which is 
year by year making vast strides; our 
weetefn heritage is being rapidly filled up 
by an industrious population, while over 
aU floats the. protecting flag of England.
Shall we barter these fora whim, a chi
mera; which can have bat one ending- 
absorption into the American Republic 1 
We are glad to find that Mr. Wiman’s 
rifling is dying a very rapid death.
Commercial union is fast becoming as 
dead an issue in the East as Free Trade 
waa long ago. Loyal citizens of Canada, 
true sens of the Mother Country, de
plore toe insane doctrines promulgated 
by a party which ia now playing its last 
card in the hope of reaching the treasury 
benches. Their scheme will never have

QUEBEC.
Chapleau intends to sue L’Electeur for 

damages to his private character.
C. A. McDonald’s grocery at Picton has 

been burned. Loss $8,000; insured for 
$6,000.

Mercier hM arrived in Montreal. 
He is still ill and will tike a trip to the

The Bank of Montreal wiU lose about 
$16,000 through the failure of Laing & 
Co., of London.

The Ex-Pontifical Zouaves will present 
a «UfftTi flag bearing toe Papal arms to the 
Pope, as a jubilee gift.

The eight-year-old son of Captain H. 
Rowe, was choked to death at Colling- 
wood by getting a cent in his throat.

A defective chimney caused the destruc
tion of the house of Thomas Kelly, a far
mer in South Yarmouth. Loss, $2,000.

Victor Hudon,the cotton manufacturer, 
will be a candidate in the conservative 
interest in Hochelega in the coming local 
election.

The tug Monro, owned by John Cloy, 
took fire and was badly burned and sunk 
in the canal at Thorold. 
covered by insurance.

The Sheppard case was settled in Mon
treal. Sheppard is fined $10 libel and 
$1,600 tor contempt of court, to pay costs 
and to make an apology.

It is estimated that the lumber cut by 
the Ohaudiere mill* thia season amounts 
to 366,000,000 feet. Very few logs are 
left uncut as a reserve to commence on 
hext spring.

William White, a prominent Quebec 
merchant and director of the Quebec, 
bank, died in London, 
orday. He left last month to travel in 
Europe for his health.

■umber of Liberals have been 
by Sir John’s counsel to give 
the trial of toe counter-election 

petition. There are between 60 and 70 
charges againnt Gunn’s friends.

Bishop Cleary on Sunday bade his con
gregation goodbye, as he leaves for Rome 
m a few days for three months’ vacation. 
It ia hinted his visit has something to do 
with the indignant protests against his 
diatribes about Canadian girls.

Geo. Oarley was killed by the explosion 
of a boiler in Dunbar’s Works at Stone- 
bridge. He was watchman, and it is be
lieved he let the water get too low. The 
body was blown a long distance and badly 
mutilated.

Captain Steele, of Picton,
Nihilist reporter, and Lieut, 
vationista, were publicly married at 
Kingston. Commissioner Coombs makes 
Oapt. Spooner a major and sends him to 
Montreal in charge of two divisions.

An English inventor wants the govern
ment to adopt a patent envelope and letter 
ready stamped, which will be given to the 
pubhc at less cost than face value, trust
ing for a return from an advertisement 
printed inside the letters.

Cardinal Taachereen declined to inter
fere by mandement condemning the Que
bec Salvation Army troubles as requested 
by the police, because he believed 
were not prompted by religious 
Protestant young men are forming a 
guard for defence of toe Salvationists, 
and the whole affair is developing into a 
race and religious quarrel.

Lawrence Caldwell Rose, merchant, 
Montreal, disappeared mysteriously leav
ing no clue to his whereabouts. His busi
ness was in good condition and there is 
no reason why he should gc. A reward 
ef $600 is offered .for information as to 
his whereabouts.

A private telegram says that the gov
ernment supply schooner Triumph was

THE UNEMPLOYED I
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You don’t run the risk of dying an old 
maid.

It is better to be a young fool than an 
old one. '

The unmarried girl feels she is growing
old too quick.

If you make a bad match you can blame
it to inexperience.

It prevents your married friends from 
sympathizing with you.

When you are getting old uo one will 
take you but a widower.

If you wait till you are thirty it is hard 
to get a young husband.

The man who marries an old woman al
ways wants something thrown in.

You are apt to get shopworn if you re
main long on the matrimonial market.

You have a better chance to catch a 
second husband if you happen to lose your 
first. ...

If you catch a millionaire's son you wm 
have him before he has blown in his for
tune. „

You avoid the pleasure of having all 
your girl friends tell you how happy the) 
are with their husbands.—Judye.

THE IRISH PREDOMINATED.

Camden, N. J.. Nov. 28.-W. 11. Cra
mer and Halley Stewart, of the delegat» 
from the British Parliament on mtema- 

, tional arbitration, delivered an address 
here to-night. Before the meeting 
proceeded far it was apparent that twt> 
thirds of those present were Irish sym- 
pathizers, and when the usual resolution» 
were read the foUowing was offered and 
adopted with the others:
pi^^S^TSbiSti^irnb?tadoi^d bj 'Kg; 
land in the settlement of the d>fflcultiis be

**
aSn ÜtiïS A te-

ants under cover ot tne Coercion law.

GROSSLY LIBELLOUS

Quebec, Nov. 23.—There is consider
able excitement in political circles ove. » 
four-column personal attack in L \!‘ t 
upon Mr. Chapleau, in reply to the Istw h 
criticism of Mercier at the Langevm ban 
quet in Montreal. It accuses him 
treachery to political friends ; se^.ere f 
criticizes his dealings with the - " 
Shore railway sale; intimates that he 
improperly made a fortune in public 1 - 
and accuses him of terrible débauché . • 
in which, it says, he glories. No at temp 
is made to clothe the charges in respe 

language, and the universal opinio
is that the article is grossly libelle»-

L’EY ANGELINS. the owner 
as lost orX A new weekly paper published at Digby, 

N. S., in the French language, has retch
ed our office. It ia entitled £’ Evangeline.

The minister of militia and defence is 
an orator of great power and ability.
His speech at the citizens’ banquet waAfia _ I ... . .
great and successful intellectual effort. The title ta a pretty one. commemorating 
For more than an hour he monopolized I as it does the expulsion of the Acadian», 
the attention of hta auditors, drawing «• Fand derangement, m their children 
forth frequent and hearty cheers. When oaU it, from Grand Pré, immortalized in 
he concluded there was a general cy for I «-ng by the poet Longfellow. The motto 
the honorable and gallant gentleman togo “ken from that mort romantic and
on. But time and tide wait for no man, ‘e“bb« of Catedian incidents, and con- 
however eloquent or distinguished he may ' teins some of the noblest Une. in the 
be. The anchor had been weighed and .. .steam raised on the ve»el that was to | ^ h°“'

carry Sir Adolphe and his party to the
mainland, and he was forced to tear him-1 ?
self reluctantly away. To those Who ex-1 Waste are those plesaawt farms, aad the farm- 
perience a difficulty in expressing their scatiSSukedmStod^eares, when the mighty 
ideas in one language, a gentleman who them slott, and sprinkle
can address an-audience fluently and elo-
quently in two languages is a marvel. It Tillage ot Grand-Pre. 
is said by those who have heard Sir | The new journal, with fine dear out 
Adolphe in Quebec that his impassioned type, is published in the interests of the 
eloquence in English is plain indeed by I French people, who now have three or- 
the side of his brilliant and effective gans in the Maritime Provinces. Follow- 
flow of ideas in French. As a public ing so closely upon the patriotic utter- 
speaker, either in French or English, the ances of Sir Adolphe Caron it may prove 
Minister of Militia and Defence has few interesting to our readers to know the 
equals and certainly no superior m Can- chief aim of this latest aspirant to pepu- 
ada. Thursday evening’s speech was one l&r favor. Our Acadian friends, it wiU 
of the beat ever given in Victoria, be seen, are as loyal to toe Empire as Sir 
where many able addresses have been I Adolphe assures us are their Quebec 
delivered. NaturaUy public interest I cousins : 
centred in the utterances of Sir Adolphe J “ Large and ever 
with respect to the establishment of the Freachrspesting population offheMsri- 

.... Y~ , ... .. * .• time Provinces. Numbers, amongst thismilitary barracks near this city and the living in our midst, know no
practical fulfillment ef the announcement tongue, save the sweet and harmonious 
of Lord Lansdowne two years ago that language of sunny France—uo other liter- 
it was the intention of the Imperial gov- «tore, ««# that which Fénéloh rod 
eminent to make Esquimsit • ^ ’ “J ?£
d'armes.” Sir Adolphe did not observe gfime. For to-day, from the smüin$ 
customary official reticence in speaking of I fields of Provence or thé sea-girt shore o 
this important matter. He was entirely Brittany, (where their forefathers lived
unreserved and must have imprest no^longer brnieariT’of the^Bour- 
hearers with his earnest desire to advance bons, or the Tri-color of the Republic,they 
the interests of the people of the pro- j have ever cherished as one of their most 

ince, and especially those of the Capital precious heir looms, second indeed only to 
City.
various points of local and national im- ^ ^ aim ^ of tournai, 
portance embraced most matters that I which to-day salutes both its ICngl^h *n< l 
have agitated the public mind from time j French confreres for the first time, is to 
to time. The transcontinental and Island weld together into one harmonious whole
—r. ». “.rsÿ
army and militas, all claimed a share of uent etomentl of English andJFrench- 
hta attention and were handled in a com- speaking peoples. This paper will ever 
prehensive manner. But a matter that is strive, through the medium of it» columns, 

absorbing public attention »t HS^df^ah^Sîf t£ ilSth 

east, where it has many advocates, arose I f th„ old French colonist* to tie great 
incidentally from a remark of the mayor Empire, under whose flag we all live, 
in proposing the toast of toe guest of tiie Confident in toe strength 
evening. Hta worship referred to oom- ^i.®”1
mercial union and characterized it m ? mArnh slbn
“veiled treason. ” In his response Sif progress, hand in hand with 
Adolphe dealt with commercial union and Irish brethren, erer' """

number in all the world amounts to 105,- 
000, representing a total of 3,000,000 
horse-power. Adding this amount to the 
other powers we obtain the total of 46,- 
000,000 horse power. A steam horse-

“Thia is lovely—comment would be 
barbarous. ”

FERE ELECTION.

To the Editor :—On Tuesday the real 
power is equal to three actual horses’-1 estate owners are called upon to elect a 
power; and a living horse is equal to seven j chief and assistant engineer for the com-

. The steam engines of the world y«f»; » matt?ro.f,i“-
1 portance that the best men should be 
chosen too great interest cannot be taken 

work of 1,000,000,000 men, or more than in the contest. While the relative merits 
double frhft working population of the of the candidates for chief have been 
earth, whore total population amonnta to £*>1* dtaenssed, nothing has been raid of 
. scTrxoo ™ • V n a. 04. -4 V toe two running for assistant. As it w of1,466,923,000 inhabitants. Steam has ac- importance that the assistant should
cordingly trebled man’s working power, be a first-class man, the electors should 
an»K1mp him to economise hif physical vote for D. F. Fee, Jr., who has had the
strength while attending to hta intellec- benefit ofmauy yews’ erperiense in the 

. j . ® fire department of the city. Mr. Fee is
tual development. perfectly acquainted with the position of

every hydrant, cistern and fire ladder in 
the city, and has always been noted for 
hie ceol-headed work' and bravery at fires. 
He would be a valuable assistant to the 
chief of any fire department.

An Old Fireman.

verse:
Loss probably

I on like rivers thatMen whose lives 
water the woo; represent, therefore, approximately theearth, but reflecting

are indi

I on Sat-j Bismarck in private life is said to be 
noted for his economical qualities, what
ever he may be in public. When removed

Dr. Morrison’s office, Pritahard & Wal- 
ley Bros.’ stores and the Russell House 
Winnipeg, were partly destroyed by fire.

Aid. Mulvey positively declines being 
a candidate for the Winnipeg mayoralty. 
It is probable all the elections will be by 
acclamation.

The widow of Rajette, killed in the C. 
P. R. yards in Winnipeg by getting a foot 
caught in a frog, has commenced an action 
against the company for $20,000 dam*
^Disastrous fires broke out early on Sun
day morning at Birtle, Main street being 
the scene of the conflagration. Dr. Mor- 
-—office and drag store, Joseph

A

from toe national gaze, he is very careful
to make everything count for profit. The 
fact that he has an annual income of morete' AN INCIDENT,

To the Editor:—A very amusing inci
dent took place on Denman Island last 
week. T. B; Humphreys misled bv Mr. 
Mormon Stenhouse on a string and fol
lowing the Comox pilot, was looking for 
a certain'voter’s house in the vicinity of 
Henderson’s' lake. Being rather dark 
in toe woods the pilot mistook the light 
of a belated traveller crossing the lake 
for the light from the voter’s dwelling, 
made straight for it and stepped into the 
lake into deep water, leaving his hat 
floating above him. “Dear, dear,” says
__ ÎL “Oh !” says Stenhouse, “has
he found the underground passage lead
ing to The Colonist office which our 
Timor spoke about last week ?” “Oh, no, 
he has merely gone a-fishing. Yon watch 
his mouth when he comes up and you shall 
see it full of fish.”

Alas, when tiie pilot appeared he was 
covered, not with scales, but with mud, 
and Tom has been very industriously 
throwing it ever since.

Poor, deluded Tom looks blue. How
ever, there is Oaesiar yet untried, and if 
he is not known he may eventually get a 
seat there. He is going to get one in 
Comox—a back seat.

than one hundred and twenty-five thou- 
aanfl'dollars seems to have no effect to
ward cultivating liberality. Having so 
much appears to create a burning desire 
for more. Every means at his disposal is 
employed to make his big income bigger. 
This desire is frequently gratified by pa
triotic admirers, who leave him legacies 
and make him valuable presents, as 
though he was altogether dependent upon 
them for support. Princess Bismarck 
shares in her husband’s characteristic, and 
is one of the meet frugal of house wives. 
The other day a citizen qf Posen in his 
will left the prince about five hundred 
dollars. At this Frou Bismarck was 
overjoyed, declaring, “I am so glad Bis
marck got the money just at this time, 
when he needs a good steady horse to 
ride. He always refused to buy one on 
the ground that he could not afford it. 
Bat he has decided to use this legacy for 
the pnrpov- It cornea in wonderfully 
handy, doesn’t it ?”

is the

8 ruons pp 
Pritchard’s store and the Russell House. became the prey of the devouring ele
ment Walley Bros’ general store also 
shared the fate of the other buildings.a reformed 

Sellers, Sal-
fruition.

HUMPHREYS’ RECORD. T. B. NORTHWEST TERRITORY.
The Riding School at Regina was de

stroyed by fire.
Cowan and Phillips were brought before 

Judge Richardson, at Regina, charged 
with horse stealing. Both are of tender 
age. They pleaded guilty. They are 
from England and have no friends in this 
country. The judge decided not to pass 
sentence until he looked more fully into 
their cases.

The news coming from Comox by last 
rnffil leaves little room to doubt that the 
local man will be elected by a very sub
stantial majority. Precisely as we sup
posed, “Windy Tom” is rapidly playing 
himself out. Had the election been un- 
duly precipitated it is quite probable that 
the political fraud would have been suc
cessful in carrying the constituencey. But 
all danger in that direction may now be 
considered at an end. Time and oppor
tunity having been afforded the electors 
to find ont the real character and ante
cedents ot the “carpet-bagger” who is 
seeking their suffrages, it is not liklely| ' ' ~~ ‘ " jjjjjtijgp™

to choose

-

CAPITAL NOTES.NOVA SCOTIA.
22 A new French paper, in the Conserva

tive interest, is to be started in Digby 
county, under the name of L’Evangeline.

The only election protests are inAnnap- 
olis and two for Halifax county. The two 
latter, it is understood, will be amicably 
settled.

John Lovitt has been re-nominated by 
the Liberals to contest Yarmouth county 
for the commons.

January 14th"Parliament Prorogued Until
Anthracite Coal Dust on the Free Lint.l

1 Nick of the Woods. enter mco tut y 
it at the mercy of * pj 
These are the senti men] 
men with whom I have 
subject, who are not 
express their views pul 
tion which is as yet oui 
condition.

Notwithstanding all 1 
and done against civil
appears after all to ha

[From Our Own Correspondent.] 
Ottawa, Nov. 2.—Parliament has been

prorogued pro forma until January • 
It wiff probably be called for the dispatch 
of business on the 26th.

The promoters of the Shuswap & t 
nagan railway will ask for an extension 
time for the commencement and compie 
tion of the raüwa 

Anthracite 
on the free list.

auiioiiiti
Comox, Dec. 1st, 1887.Recent statistics show that the number 

of steamers existing in toe world in 1886 WANTS TO KNOW.

To the Editor:—The question between 
railroad Mid common time he so confound
ing that the public would like to know 
where the difference in time commences, 
and how doee railway or standard time 
start 13^ minutes ahead of old time.;1

Old Timer.

now
war estimated at 9,969, of an aggregatethat they will commit an 

such suicidal folly as 
him as their representative, when they 
have an opportunity of being represented 
by one of themselves—one who has been 
tried and has proved true to their infcer- 
eete. Nor is the circumstance of the ex

burden of 10,631,843 tons. In the pre- 
gn- vious year the number was stated at 9,642, 
to- 0f en aggregate burden of 10,291,241 

tons. The.world’s steam shipping in 1886 
p saxon was thus distributed: Iron steamers, 
for still 8,196, of an aggregate burden of 8Jill,406

-s N*W BRUNSWICK, 
reported that Baird, of Quwn’s 

, will resign Hta seat

iwsy. ,
coal dust has been places*4 to It is
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